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The%Persians%introduced%crucifixion%as%a%
capital%punishment%as%early%as%the%6th%
century%B.C.,%and%the%Carthaginians,%
Macedonians%and%Romans%employed%it%unFl%
the%Emperor%ConstanFne%outlawed%
crucifixion%in%A.D.%337,%out%of%deference%to%
Christ.%%%

Although%the%Greeks%had%an%aversion%to%
crucifixion,%the%Romans%used%it%frequently.%%
Crucifixion%involved%a%prolonged,%
excruciaFngly%painful%death%by%being%nailed%
to%a%cross%with%tapered%iron%spikes,%7'9”%long,%
generally%taking%three%or%more%days%to%die.%

In%Lesson%#19%we%brought%Jesus%before%
PonFus%Pilate,%and%we%witnessed%his%
crucifixion.%
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Salvador%Dali.%%Christ&of&St.&John&of&the&Cross&&
(oil%on%canvas),%1951.%%%

Kelvingrove%Art%Gallery%and%Museum,%Glasgow.%



The%resurrecFon%of%Jesus%Christ%is%the%single%most%important%event%in%Scripture.%%
Indeed,%in%addressing%the%church%in%Corinth%St.%Paul%writes:%%“But&if&Christ&is&
preached&as&raised&from&the&dead,&how&can&some&among&you&say&there&is&no&
resurrec0on&of&the&dead?&&If&there&is&no&resurrec0on&of&the&dead,&then&neither&
has&Christ&been&raised.&&And&if&Christ&has&not&been&raised,&then&empty&is&our&
preaching;&empty,&too,&your&faith”%(1%Corinthians%15:%12'14).%%Without%the%
physical,%bodily%resurrecFon%of%Christ,%our%faith—no%ma]er%how%authenFc,%how%
deeply%felt,%or%how%worthily%expressed—is%worthless.%

The%Gospel&according&to&Luke%recounts%Jesus’%resurrecFon,%and%then%it%focuses%
on%Jesus’%post'resurrecFon%appearances.%%In%Luke,%the%resurrecFon%and%Jesus’%
post'resurrecFon%appearances%conclude%the%gospel,%but%they%also%form%a%
transiFon%to%“Part%2”%of%Luke’s%2'volume%work,%the%Acts&of&the&Apostles,%in%which%
we%witness%the%birth%of%the%Church%on%the%Jewish%feast%of%Pentecost%A.D.%32,%and%
the%growth%of%the%Church%in%the%Roman%Empire,%unFl%A.D.%60.%
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To%understand%Jesus’%
resurrecFon%we%need%
to%understand%burial%
customs%in%the%ancient%
world,%especially%those%
in%1st'century%
PalesFne.%
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Throughout%anFquity%proper%burial%of%a%corpse%
was%essenFal.%%In%Homer’s%Iliad,%Achilles%cannot%
bear%to%part%with%the%corpse%of%his%beloved%friend%
Patroclus,%refusing%him%burial.%%Late%at%night%the%
shade%of%Patroclus%appears%to%Achilles%in%a%dream:%

“Sleeping,&Achilles?&&You’ve&forgoNen&me,&my&friend.&
You&never&neglected&me&in&life,&only&now&in&death.&
Bury&me,&quickly—let&me&pass&the&Gates&of&Hades.&
They&hold&me&off&at&a&distance,&all&the&souls,&
the&shades&of&the&burntSout,&breathless&dead,&
never&to&let&me&cross&the&river,&mingle&with&them&.&.&.&&
They&leave&me&to&wander&up&and&down,&abandoned,&lost&
at&the&House&of&Death&with&the&allSembracing&gates.&
Oh&give&me&your&hand—I&beg&you&with&my&tears!&

& & & & & &(Iliad,%Book%23,%81'89)%
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The%HellenisFc%Jewish%philosopher%Philo%
of%Alexandria%(c.%25%B.C.'A.D.%50)%gives%
an%imaginaFve%account%of%Jacob%grieving%
over%Joseph’s%corpse%being%devoured%by%
wild%beasts:%

“Child,&it&is&not&your&death&that&grieves&me,&but&
the&manner&of&it.&&If&you&had&been&buried&in&your&
own&land,&I&should&have&been&comforted&and&
watched&and&nursed&your&sick&bed,&exchanged&
the&last&farewells&as&you&died,&closed&your&eyes,&
wept&over&your&body&as&it&lay&there,&given&it&a&
costly&funeral&and&leX&none&of&the&customary&
funeral&rites&undone.”&

% % % % %(Of&Joseph,%5,%22'23).%
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Proper%burial%was%essenFal%throughout%
Scripture.%%Moses%warns%the%Israelites%
that%if%they%disobey%God’s%covenant%
their%enemies%will%slay%them%and%their%
“corpses&will&become&food&for&all&the&
birds&of&the&air&and&for&the&beasts&of&
the&field,”&an%unimaginable%horror. %%

% % %(Deuteronomy%28:%25'26).%%%
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In%New%Testament%Fmes,%
Josephus%emphasizes%the%
importance%of%a%proper%burial%for%
all&people,%Jew%and%GenFle,%
friend%and%foe,%alike:%

“We&must&furnish&fire,&water,&food&for&
all&who&ask&for&them,&point&out&the&
road,&not&leave&a&corpse&unburied,&
show&considera0on&even&to&declared&
enemies.”&&

% % %(Against&Apion%2.29,%211)%
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In%the%Gospel&according&to&John&we%
learn%precisely&how%Jesus%was%
buried.%%Joseph%of%Arimathea%
received%Jesus’%body%from%PonFus%
Pilate:%

“[Then%Nicodemus]%came&bringing&a&mixture&of&
myrrh&and&aloes&weighing&about&one&hundred&
pounds.&&They&took&the&body&of&Jesus&and&bound&
it&with&burial&cloths&along&with&the&spices,&
according&to&the&Jewish&burial&custom.”&&

% % % % %(John%19:%38'40)%%%

Then%they%placed%him%in%the%tomb.%
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Anonymous.%%Entombment&of&Christ&(Russian%Icon),%15th%century.%
State%Tretyakov%Gallery,%Moscow.%
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11""

The%Garden%Tomb%provides%an%excellent%visual%aid%for%discussing%%
Jesus’%burial%and%resurrecFon.%%&

Photography&by&Ana&Maria&Vargas&
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Interior%of%the%Garden%Tomb,%hewn%out%of%rock.%

Photography&by&Ana&Maria&Vargas&

Weeping%Chamber%

!Burial%Chamber%
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Burial&Chamber,&where&Jesus’&body&would&have&been&placed.&

Photography&by&Ana&Maria&Vargas&
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A&“rolling&stone,”&sealed&the&tomb.&

Photography&by&Ana&Maria&Vargas&
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Luke’s%resurrecFon%narraFve%
consists%of%five%secFons:%

1.   The%women%at%the%empty%tomb%(1'12)%

2.   The%appearance%on%the%road%to%
Emmaus%(13'35)%

3.   The%appearance%to%Jesus’%disciples%in%
Jerusalem%(36'42)%

4. %Jesus’%final%instrucFons%(44'49)%

5. %The%Ascension%(41'53)%
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Luke’s%ResurrecFon%narraFve:%

1.   The%women%at%the%empty%tomb%
(1'12)%

2.   The%appearance%on%the%road%to%
Emmaus%(13'35)%

3.   The%appearance%to%Jesus’%disciples%
in%Jerusalem%(36'42)%

4. %Jesus’%final%instrucFons%(44'49)%
5. %The%Ascension%(41'53)%
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“But at daybreak on the first day of the week they 
[the women] took the spices they had prepared and 
went to the tomb.  They found the stone rolled away 
from the tomb; but when they entered, they did not 
find the body of the Lord Jesus.  While they were 
puzzling over this, behold, two men in dazzling 
garments appeared to them.  The were terrified and 
bowed their faces to the ground.  They said to them, 
‘Why do you seek the living among the dead?  He is 
not here, but he has been raised.  Remember what he 
said to you while he was still in Galilee. That the Son 
of Man must be handed over to sinners and be 
crucified, and rise on the third day.’  And they 
remembered his words . . .     
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“Then they returned from the tomb and announced 
all these things to the eleven and to all the others.  
The women were Mary Magdalene, Joanna, and Mary 
the mother of James; the others who accompanied 
them also told this to the apostles, but their story 
seemed like nonsense and they did not believe them.  
But Peter got up and ran to the tomb, bent down, 
and saw the burial cloths alone; then he went home 
amazed at what had happened.”  

          (24: 1-12)     
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Peter%Paul%Rubens.%%The&Holy&Women&at&the&Sepulcher&(oil%on%panel),%c.%1611'1614.%
The%Norton%Simon%Museum,%Pasadena.%
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John’s%Gospel%adds%vivid%details%on%
Peter’s%race%to%the%tomb:%

“On&the&first&day&of&the&week,&Mary&Magdalene&
came&to&the&tomb&early&in&the&morning,&while&it&
was&s0ll&dark&and&saw&the&stone&removed&from&the&
tomb.&&So&she&ran&and&went&to&Simon&Peter&and&to&
the&other&disciple&whom&Jesus&loved,&and&told&
them,&‘They&have&taken&the&Lord&from&the&tomb,&
and&we&don’t&know&where&they&put&him.’&&So&Peter&
and&the&other&disciple&went&out&and&came&to&the&
tomb.&&They&both&ran,&but&the&other&disciple&ran&
faster&than&Peter&and&arrived&at&the&tomb&first;&he&
bent&down&and&saw&the&burial&cloths&there,&but&did&
not&go&in.&&When&Simon&Peter&arrived&aXer&him,&he&
went&into&the&tomb&and&saw&the&burial&cloths&.&.&.&
then&the&disciples&returned&home.”&

% % % % %(John%20:%1'6,%10)%
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Eugène%Burnand.%%Peter&and&John&Running&to&the&Tomb&(oil%on%canvas),%1898.%
Musée%d’Orsay,%Paris.%
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Luke’s%ResurrecFon%narraFve:%

1.   The%women%at%the%empty%tomb%
(1'12)%

2.   The%appearance%on%the%road%to%
Emmaus%(13'35)%

3.   The%appearance%to%Jesus’%disciples%
in%Jerusalem%(36'42)%

4. %Jesus’%final%instrucFons%(44'49)%
5. %The%Ascension%(41'53)%
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“Now that very day two of them were going to a 
village seven miles from Jerusalem called Emmaus, 
and they were conversing about all the things that 
had occurred.  And it happened that while they 
were conversing and debating, Jesus himself drew 
near and walked with them, but their eyes were 
prevented from recognizing him.”   

          (24: 13-16)    
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Photography&by&Ana&Maria&Vargas&
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Photography&by&Ana&Maria&Vargas&
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The%road%to%Emmaus.%
Although&the&exact&loca0on&of&Emmaus&is&uncertain,&Luke&tells&us&it&was&“60&stadia”&from&Jerusalem,&about&7&½&miles.&&&&



Not%me.%%

Why%didn’t%people%
recognize%Jesus%ajer%his%
resurrecFon?%%Mary%

Magdalene%doesn’t%nor%
do%Cleopas%and%his%

friend.%"

I%bet%I’d%
recognize%him!%
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ResurrecFon%differs%from%ResuscitaFon%

%Many%people%in%Scripture%have%been%raised%from%
%the%dead:%

%1.% %Elijah%raises%the%widow%of%Zaraphath’s%%son%%
% %(1%Kings%17:%7'24)%
%2. %Elisha%raises%the%Shunammite’s%son%%
% %(2%Kings%4:%8'37)%
%3. %Jesus%raises%Jairus’%daughter%%
% %(Mark%5:%21'43;%Luke%8:%40'56)%
%4. %Jesus%raises%the%widow%of%Nain’s%son% %%
% %(Luke%7:%11'17)%%
%5. %Jesus%raises%Lazarus%(John%11:%38'44)%
%6. %“Tombs&were&opened&and&the&bodies&of&

&many&saints&who&had&fallen&asleep&were&
&raised”&(Ma]hew%27:%52).%
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These%are%resuscita0ons,%a%dead%corpse%reanimated,%%
not%resurrecFons.%
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Jesus%body%was%resurrected.&
•  Jesus’%crucified,%dead%body%was%put%into%the%tomb%

on%Friday,%before%sunset;%
•  Jesus’%resurrected%body%came%out%of%the%tomb%on%

Sunday,%someFme%before%early%morning;%
•  When%the%stone%was%rolled%away%from%the%tomb,%

Jesus%was%already%gone;%
•  Jesus%tells%Mary%Magdalene%to%“stop&holding&on&to&

me”%(John%20:%17),%as%if%he%is%somehow%
uncomfortable%in%his%newly'resurrected%body.%

•  When%people%who%know%Jesus%inFmately%first%see%
him,%they%do%not%recognize%him;%

•  Jesus%suddenly%appears%in%a%locked%room;%
•  Jesus’%resurrected%body%bears%the%nail%marks%and%

side%wound;%
•  Jesus%in%his%resurrected%body%eats%and%has%“flesh%

and%bones.”%
•  Jesus%spends%40%days%with%his%disciples;%he%then%

ascends%bodily&into%heaven%and%is%seated%at%the%
right%hand%of%the%Father.%
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Jesus’%resurrected%body%is%the%prototype%%
%for%our&resurrected%bodies.%%

&“But&some&may&say,&‘How&are&the&dead&raised?&&
With&what&kind&of&body&will&they&come&back?’’’& &&

& & & & &(1%Corinthians%15:%35)%

&“The&brightness&of&the&sun&is&one&kind,&the&
brightness&of&the&moon&and&the&brightness&of&the&
stars&another.&&For&star&differs&from&star&in&
brightness.&&So&also&is&the&resurrec0on&of&the&
dead.&&It&[the%body]%is&sown&corrup0ble;&it&is&raised&
incorrup0ble&.&.&.&If&there&is&a&natural&body,&there&is&
also&a&spiritual&one&.&.&.&The&first&man&was&from&the&
earth,&earthly;&the&second&man,&from&heaven&.&.&.&
Just&as&we&have&borne&the&image&of&the&earthly&
one,&we&shall&also&bear&the&image&of&the&heavenly&
one.”&&
% % % % %(1%Corinthians%15:%41'49)&
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%As%an%acorn%is% % % % %to%an%oak%tree,%

%%%so%is%an%earthly%body% %%%to%a%resurrected%body.%%
“What&you&sow&is&not&brought&to&life&unless&it&dies.&&What&you&sow&is&not&the&
body&that&is&to&be&but&a&bare&kernel&of&wheat,&perhaps,&or&of&some&other&kind;&
but&God&gives&it&a&body&as&he&chooses,&and&to&each&of&the&seeds&its&own&body.”&&

(1&Corinthians&15:&36S37)&
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“He asked them, ‘What are you discussing as you walk along?’  
They stopped, looking downcast.  One of them, named Cleopas, said 
to him in reply, ‘Are you the only visitor to Jerusalem who does 
not know of the things that have taken place there in these days?’  
And he replied to them, ‘What sort of things?’  They said to him, 
‘The things that happened to Jesus the Nazarene, who was a 
prophet mighty in deed and word before God and all the people, 
how our chief priests and rulers both handed him over to a 
sentence of death and crucified him.  But we were hoping that he 
would be the one to redeem Israel; and besides all this, it is now 
the third day since this took place.  Some women from our group, 
however, have astounded us; they were at the tomb early in the 
morning and did not find his body; they came back and reported 
that they had indeed seen a vision of angels who announced that 
he was alive.  Then some of those with us went to the tomb and 
found things just as the women had described, but him they did not 
see.’”            

           (24: 17-24)   
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Jan%Wildens.%%Christ&with&His&Disciples&on&the&Road&to&Emmaus&(tempera%on%wood),%c.%1640.%
The%Hermitage,%St.%Petersburg.%
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“And he said to them, ‘Oh, how foolish you are!  
How slow of heart to believe all that the prophets 
spoke!  Was it not necessary that the Messiah should 
suffer these things and enter into his glory?’  Then 
beginning with Moses and all the prophets, he 
interpreted to them what referred to him in all the 
scriptures.  As they approached the village to which 
they were going, he gave the impression that he was 
going on farther.  But they urged him, saying, ‘Stay 
with us for it is nearly evening and the day is 
almost over.’  So he went in to stay with them.”   

           (24: 25-29)    
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Joseph%von%Führich.%Road&to&Emmaus&Appearance&(oil%on%canvas),%1837.%
Kunsthalle%Bremen,%Germany.%%
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“And it happened that, while he was with them at 
table, he took bread, said the blessing, broke it, and 
gave it to them.  With that their eyes were opened 
and they recognized him, but he vanished from their 
sight.  Then they said to each another, ‘Were not our 
hearts burning [within us] while he spoke to us on the 
way and opened the scriptures to us?’  So they set out 
at once and returned to Jerusalem where they found 
gathered together the eleven and those with them who 
were saying, ‘The Lord has truly been raised and has 
appeared to Simon!’  Then the two recounted what had 
taken place on the way and how he was made known 
to them in the breaking of the bread.” 

           (24: 30-35)    
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Ma]hias%Stom.%%Supper&at&Emmaus&(oil%on%canvas),%c.%1633'1639.%
Museo%Thyssen'Bornemisza,%Madrid.%
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Not%me.%%

So,%Cleopas%and%his%friend%
came%to%know%Jesus%by%
their%study%of%Scripture%

and%by%the%breaking%of%the%
bread,%the%Eucharist."

Nice.%%That’s%how%
we%get%to%know%

him,%too!%
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Luke’s%ResurrecFon%narraFve:%

1.   The%women%at%the%empty%tomb%
(1'12)%

2.   The%appearance%on%the%road%to%
Emmaus%(13'35)%

3.   The%appearance%to%Jesus’%disciples%
in%Jerusalem%(36'42)%

4. %Jesus’%final%instrucFons%(44'49)%
5. %The%Ascension%(41'53)%
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“While they were still speaking about this, he stood in 
their midst and said to them, ‘Peace be with you.’  But 
they were startled and terrified and thought that they 
were seeing a ghost.  Then he said to them, ‘Why are 
you troubled?  And why do questions arise in your 
hearts?  Look at my hands and my feet, that it is I 
myself.  Touch me and see, because a ghost does not 
have flesh and bones as you can see I have.’  And as 
he said this, he showed them his hands and his feet.  
While they were still incredulous for joy and were 
amazed, he asked them, ‘Have you anything to eat?’  
They gave him a piece of baked fish; he took it and 
ate it in front of them.” 

           (24: 36-43)    
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William%Blake.%%Christ&Appearing&to&His&Apostles&aXer&His&Resurrec0on&&
(print,%ink,%watercolor%and%varnish%on%paper),%c.%1795.%

Tate,%London.%
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Luke’s%ResurrecFon%narraFve:%

1.   The%women%at%the%empty%tomb%
(1'12)%

2.   The%appearance%on%the%road%to%
Emmaus%(13'35)%

3.   The%appearance%to%Jesus’%disciples%
in%Jerusalem%(36'42)%

4. %Jesus’%final%instrucFons%(44'49)%
5. %The%Ascension%(41'53)%
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“He said to them, ‘These are my words that I spoke to 
you while I was still with you, that everything written 
about me in the law of Moses and in the prophets and 
psalms must be fulfilled.’  Then he opened their minds 
to understand the scriptures.  And he said to them, 
‘Thus it is written that the Messiah would suffer and 
rise from the dead on the third day and that 
repentance, for the forgiveness of sins, would be 
preached in his name to all the nations beginning from 
Jerusalem.  You are witnesses of these things.  And 
[behold] I am sending the promise of my Father upon 
you; but stay in the city until you are clothed with 
power from on high.’” 

           (24: 44-49)    
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Jesus%“opened&their&minds&to&
understand&the&scriptures.”&&How,%
exactly,%did%he%do%that?%

John’s%Gospel%tells%us:%
“On&the&evening&of&that&first&day&of&the&week,&
when&the&doors&were&locked,&where&the&
disciples&were,&for&fear&of&the&Jews,&Jesus&came&
and&stood&in&their&midst&and&said&to&them,&
‘Peace&be&with&you.’&&When&he&has&said&this,&he&
showed&them&his&hands&and&his&side.&&The&
disciples&rejoiced&when&they&saw&the&Lord.&&
[Jesus]&said&to&them&again,&‘Peace&be&with&you.&&
As&the&Father&has&sent&me,&so&I&send&you.’&&And&
when&he&had&said&this,&he&breathed&on&them&
and&said&to&them,&‘Receive&the&holy&Spirit.’”&

% % % % %(John%20:%191'22)%
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Duccio.%%Christ&Taking&Leave&of&His&Apostles&(tempera%on%wood),%c.%1308'1311.%
Museo%dell’Opera%Metropolitana%del%Duomo,%Siena.%
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Luke’s%ResurrecFon%narraFve:%

1.   The%women%at%the%empty%tomb%
(1'12)%

2.   The%appearance%on%the%road%to%
Emmaus%(13'35)%

3.   The%appearance%to%Jesus’%disciples%
in%Jerusalem%(36'42)%

4. %Jesus’%final%instrucFons%(44'49)%
5. %The%Ascension%(41'53)%
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“Then he led them [out] as far as Bethany, raised his 
hands, and blessed them.  As he blessed them he 
parted from them and was taken up to heaven.  They 
did him homage and then returned to Jerusalem with 
great joy, and they were continually in the temple 
praising God.” 

           (24: 50-53)    
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Gio]o.%%Ascension&(fresco),%c.%1305.%
Arena%Chapel,%Pauda.%
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Luke’s%Gospel%ends%with%Jesus’%final%
instrucFons%to%his%disciples%to%take%the%
gospel%message%to%“all&the&na0ons,&
beginning&from&Jerusalem,”%the%
promise%of%the%Holy%Spirit,%and%Jesus’%
ascension%into%heaven,%setng%us%up%
for%“Part%2”%of%his%magnum&opus:%%The&
Acts&of&the&Apostles.%

Acts%begins%with%a%recap%of%Jesus’%
instrucFons,%his%Ascension,%the%arrival%
of%the%Holy%Spirit%and%the%birth%of%the%
Church.%We%then%follow%the%gospel%
message%as%it%spreads%from%Jerusalem%
throughout%the%Roman%Empire%by%the%
teaching%of%the%Apostles,%especially%St.%
Peter%and%St.%Paul.%%
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So%stay%tuned%
for%“Part%2,”%
Buckeroos!%
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1.   What%is%the%difference%between%resuscitaFon%
and%resurrecFon?%

2.   What%were%the%women%doing%at%Jesus’%tomb%
early%Sunday%morning?%

3. %Why%do%you%think%Jesus%appeared%to%the%
women%first?%

4. %Why%didn’t%Cleopas%and%his%friend%recognize%
Jesus%immediately?%

5. %What%obligaFons%does%“The%Great%
Commission”%place%upon%us%today?%
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